Exquisite Tea
Ginza Cherry Rose

White
Tea

15
mg

Rio Almond Rose

A delicate, candy-like white tea
blend—fruity, flowery and aromatic.
Leads with cherry, adds soft notes of
rose and vanilla, and has a light, clean
finish.

Sweet Carmel Nights

Oolong
Tea

Istanbul Nights

30
mg

Green
Tea

Rooibos
Tea

Fresh mint and chocolate braces this
softly intense nighttime rooibos tea
blend offering a cooling breeze to the
senses, accompanied by subtle notes
of nuts and caramel.

Rooibos
Tea

0

mg

Like an exotic spice market in a cup,
this rich, full-bodied black-tea brew,
is grounded in zesty cinnamon and
ginger, and finishes with subtle whispers
of orange and clove.

20
mg

This relaxing green tea infusion,
grounded in almond and coconut, is
a fruity, buttery brew, with whispers of
caramel and anise, and a soft, sweet
finish.

Minty Monterrey Moon

0

mg

Dry dusty rose leads the way in this
richly sweet and flowery black tea,
with buttery almond notes, and hints of
mixed berries and chocolate.

Like caramel in its youth, this light
Oolong tea is subtly sweet and buttery,
with soft chocolate and floral notes,
and a pleasant lingering lightness.

Cayman Almond Breeze

Rooibos
Tea

0

Persian Walnut Delight

Green
Tea

20
mg

A sweet delicate Sencha green
tea mixed with candied hazelnuts,
pineapple, coconut rasps and sprinkled
with walnuts and almond flakes make
this blend reminiscent of your secret
island escape.

mg

New Zealand
Glacier Chocolate

Rooibos
Tea

0

mg

An exhilarating blend of rooibos and
exotic spices will take you on an
adventure of pleasant surprises.

www.Teazert.com

English Gingerbread
House

Rooibos
Tea

0

mg

Let the memories begin. This delicious
savory blend of rooibos and candied
fruits mixed with roasted almonds,
walnuts and hazelnuts will soon
become one of your favorites.

Mayan Cocoa Spice

Black
Tea

40
mg

This robust infusion of black tea mixed
with cocoa bits and sprinkled with
cardamon, ginger and black pepper
are sure to have you back for refills.

Florida Sunset Groves

Black
Tea

40
mg

The delicate flavor of China Sencha
touched with fruity blossoms of
sunflower, rose leaves, cornflower and
safflower will send your senses right to
your favorite beach off the coast of the
Florida Keys.

Bavarian Dark
Choco-Orange

Black
Tea

40
mg

This rich dark dark chocolate infused
with hints of orange is so tempting you’ll
be reminded of your favorite childhood
memories.

Type	

Amount	

Temp.

Time

Herbal

1.5 tsp.

208 degrees

5-6 minutes

Rooibos

1.5 tsp.

208 degrees

5-6 minutes

White

1.5 tsp.

175 degrees

4-5 minutes

Green

1 tsp.

175 degrees

1-3 minutes

Oolong

1 tsp.

195 degrees

3-4 minutes

Black

1 tsp.

208 degrees

5-6 minutes

Mate

1 tsp.

208 degrees

5-6 minutes

Have a Teazert Instead of Dessert
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